Artists in Residence

Summer 2017
Andrew Rose, visual arts
Mark Elijah Rosenberg, film (website)
Hope Singsen, performance

Summer 2016
Ava Dakota Kim, writing
Serge Levy, writing, photography, (website)
Lillian Mooney, theater
Elizabeth White, visual arts (website)

Summer 2015
Josh Baum, music (website)
Anton Dudley, musical theater
Rebecca Morgan Frank, poetry
Jessica Berger Gross, writing
Carol Goodman, writing (website)
Madeline Cichy, painting (website)
Mark Elijah Rosenberg, film (website)
Alexandra Scott, writing, music (website)
Marion Spencer, dance (website)
Catherine Park, writing
Julia Weldon*, music composition (website)

Summer 2014
Kate Gartrell, painting (website)
Jane Gregory, poetry
Daphne Kalotay, writing (website)
Timur Civan, cinematographer
Rachel Lowery, film, art direction, production design
Devin McDuffy, film, performance
R. Ian Simpson, film director, producer (website)
Caroline Symons, film production
Ethan Slater, film, performance
Sara Wolkowitz, film producer (website)
Sophia Betz, film editor, producer
Carrie Cheek, cinematographer (website)

Summer 2013
Anton Dudley, playwright
Frederick Deknatel, poetry (website)
Joshua Baum, video (website)
Victoria Bond, installation
Sierra Nelson, poetry
Elizabeth Green, writing
Elizabeth Gramm, environmental studies

Summer 2012
Nathan Hall, music (website)
Alexis Neider, painting and drawing (website)
Jackie Thomas-Kennedy, writing (website)
Joy Wood, writing

Summer 2011
Alexa Meade, painter (website)
Christina Tenaglia, sculpture (website)
Gina Ruggeri, painting/drawing (website)

Summer 2010
Alexa Meade, painter (website)
Joe Letourneau, performance, sculptor (website)
Anna Tarshish, art historian
Mollie Flannery, painter

Summer 2009
Rishad Gambhir, art historian
Sacha Ingber, installation artist
Mary Catherine Halfpenny, painter (website)
Christopher Manchester, painter